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—« Editortal 
Ae you fair with yourself in all things? 

You have no doubt heard the saying that 

you can’t get a “square deal” in a round 

earth,—but you can, if you wish to be fair. 

To be fair to your parents, teachers and to 

everyone with whom you come in contact is 

of vast importance, but the main person to 

treat squarely is—yourself,—in all things 

be fair to yourself and in the long run you 

will not regret it. 

* * * 

Another “F” that has no connection with 

the former one, but one which is important 

to all Pinkerton Students is..... Fund. 

The Pinkerton Endowment Fund was 

started about a year ago. At first the fund 

grew very rapidly, everyone was thinking 

of the day when we would have a gym- 

nasium. Now, as new things have come 

up, the fund has been overlooked by many, 

although it is still growing. 

It is up to you to arouse new interest in 

this fund, and it is up to you, Seniors dear, 

when you are making a place in the world 

for yourself to keep room in your heart for 

the Pinkerton Academy Endowment Fund. 

He: ‘My brother is exactly the oppo- 

site of me. I don’t suppose you have met 

him have you?”’ 

She: ‘‘No, but I should like to.’’ 

Deviy Public Library 

64 = Broadway 

Derry, NV H 03038 
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MARKS. 

(With apologies to Walt Mason.) 

Everything in our school goes accord- 

ing to rule, excepting the marks, which 

do not. As our knowledge increases, we 

find their caprices with grave possibili- 

ties fraught. Oft their grim fluctuations 

cause heart palpitations, and inspire in us 

righteous fears; for although we aspire to 

evolute higher, marks have power to blight 

our careers. From the least conscientious 

to he that’s contentious for laurels in stud- 

ies—the shark—there are very few stu- 

dents whose utter imprudence permits 

them to scoff at a mark. 

Yes, marks are the critters which prove 

that what glitters is not necessarily gold, 

for they banish illusion, and leave no con- 

fusion; they are cruel, relentless and cold. 

But they set us aright from the serious 

blight that bluff will suffice, for our feel- 
ings are jarred as we glance at the card, 

and our dreamings are gone in a trice. 

If our thoughts are askew, without more 
how d’y’do we realize that study is pay- 
ing, and with determination we frown on 
temptation and consign to oblivion playing. 
To real students, however, with gray 

matter clever, marks bring a more gay con- 
notation. As reward for the faithful, ’tis 
never distasteful to view teacher’s kind 
approbation. When the cards are passed 
out, and exuberant shout announces suc- 
cess has attended, while the wails of the 
sad and the shouts of the glad in sorry 
confusion are blended. Oh! joy has such 
charms, when, despite false alarms, our 
cards prove our fears are defunct. Then 
we suffer no more. by conjuring o’er what 
we would have done had we flunked. 

Yes, to study is thrilling if we are but 
willing to suffer slight pangs of dejec- 
tion; for the sake of an 80 digest sub- 
jects weighty, while dyspepsia makes pale 
our complexion. When we try to devour 

our math. by the hour, and puzzle our 

brains on quadratics, the intensive train- 

ing thus oft tends to make of us own- 

ers of bats in our attics. But—is it prob- 

able that this is the laudable purpose be- 

hind education? Not a bit; it is rather 

to help us to gather some slight knowledge 

for assimilation. 

If a high-learnéd status would come to 

us gratis, then blitheness and joy would 

be ruling. But to study and toil and 

eternally moil is the price that we pay for 

a schooling. 

THE CHOICE OF A GOAL. 

The children were playing together, in 

fact, had been playing together for more 

than an hour. The game was Hide and . 

Seek, and the fun was fast and exciting 

for a time; but at last it seemed as though 

the girls played from a sense of duty. 

The girls were the ones always caught, 

and once they were “‘it,’’ they never suc- 

ceeded in finding one of the boys. 

The goal was in the dooryard, nearly a 

hundred yards from any good hiding-place. 

When the seeker happened to be a boy 

and found a girl, he always touched the’ 

goal first, because of his superior strength 

and fleetness. When a girl suggested that 

they change the goal so that the girls 

might have a chance, the boys reluctantly 

objected, but I fear it was mainly because 

the girls were in the majority. This 

change of goal to the barn door was pro- 

ductive of great sport, for it gave the girls 

an opportunity to dash from their hiding- 

places and reach the goal before the boys. 

The fun lasted all the afternoon without 

cessation, and at evening the older peo- 

ple who had noticed the incident remarked 

that the choice and position of one’s goal 
was aS important in life as in a game. It 

is true, is it not, that a man cannot be a 

success if his ambition selects a vocation 

for which he is not fitted? The goals, the 

vocations, are ready to be chosen; it lies 

with the man to select the right one. It 

is true a man may be undecided, yet there 

is something in his character that fits him 

for some particular task. Once this task 

is discovered, it is his goal, a thing for 

which to strive. We oth eee 2, 
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MING LOO. 

Way off in sunny Japan lived Ming Loo. 

She was very happy, for it was springtime 

and she could run under the cherry trees, 

which were showering cherry blossoms 

upon her, fairly pelting her with the rain 

of blossoms. Every now and then she 

would pick up a handful from the ground, 

kiss the pink petals and then laugh with 
glee as she threw them into the air again. 

Yes, a very happy life indeed led Ming 

Loo, dancing and playing all the time, for 

her people were wealthy, and wealthy 

children where she lives never did any 
hard work. 

She loved to run over the rice plantation 

which belonged to her father, stepping 

carefully in the water, so she would not 

step on the tender sprouts. She had a 

cheery word for this man and saucy an- 

swer for another, but oftener than any 

other she stopped to talk to Ah Sing. 

Ah Sing was considered very fine-look- 

ing by the girls of the city, and if one of 

them received a smile from him she was 

absolutely satisfied. : 

But-Ah Sing especially liked Ming Loo. 

At night, when Ming Loo was supposed 

to be safe in bed, if you looked along the 

shore of the lake, where you could see 

the moon reflected in the water and see 

the trees gently sway, there you might 

see Ming Loo and Ah Sing happily talking 

and sometimes, or am I mistaken, I could 

see Ah Sing’s arm about Ming’s slender 

waist. 

Time went on and Ming Loo and Ah Sing 

promised each other that they should al- 

ways be true to one another. 

They were blissfully happy until one day 

a bomb burst in their midst. Ming’s fa- 

ther called her to him and told her her 

marriage with Ching Mee, a young noble- 

man, had been arranged and was to take 

place the next day. 

In Japan, girls do not cry and storm at 

their parents and declare they will not do 

a thing. They say nothing and acquiesce. 

Ming said nothing, but she secretly re- 

solved that never would she give up her 

darling Ah Sing, with his¢sparkling eyes 

and funny, dear ways. Never! All the 

morning she thought and thought all by 

herself, and when the men came out of 

the plantation for dinner she ran up to 

Ah Sing and pulled him down by the lake 

and told him her story. 

Late that night, just as the clock 

sounded twelve, a dark, shadowy shape 

was faintly visible down by the lake, pac- 

ing to and fro. Then another came flying 

down the path, softly sobbing. ‘‘Ming!”’’ 

softly whispered “Ah Sing. ‘‘Yes!’” an- 

swered Ming. 

For a minute they talked and then they 

set off softly into the night. 

Ming’s father and mother mourned be- 

cause they had not known of her love for 

Ah Sing, and they were indulgent parents. 

They searched everywhere in the. sur- 

rounding cities, but to no avail. 

One soft- evening the following June, 

just as the nightingale in the garden was 

nearly bursting his throat with a sweet 

Ming- and Ah Sing came into the song, 

arbor where Ming’s father and mother 

were _ sitting. Ming rushed to _ her 

mother and fell on her knees. ‘‘Mother,’’ 

she sobbed, ‘‘forgive us, but we loved each 

other so, and when you said I was to 

marry Ching Mee we just couldn’t bear it, 

and we went to the American Mission 

and got married.”’ 

“There, dear,’’ 

“there’s nothing to forgive. 

answered her mother, 

Now we can 

all be happy.’’ 

If you ask any of the inhabitants of 

Shangkung about Ming and Ah Sing they 

will tell you they are the happiest couple 

who ever lived, and are lovéd’ by one and 

all. M> Reo Be 221 

A dillar, a dollar, 

This full dress collar, 

I wish it were in Hades. 

It hurts my neck, 

It looks like heck, 

And just to please the ladies. 
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NAN’S CHANCE. 

Nancy Fellows was feeling very sad in- 
deed. She had been to her music lesson 
for the last time. Times were very hard 
in the Fellows’ home, and she must give 
up her musical career. She dearly loved 
her work, and the professor had encour- 
aged her greatly with many a friendly pat 

on the shoulder. 

When she told him she would have to 
give it up, he daid, “Het ees a great pitee, 
yes, for a mademoiselle so gifted to haf to 
gif up her ambition, and I would be so 

much so villing to gif her the lessons, 

yes?’ rubbing his hands together ex- 
citedly. 

Nan’s eyes had filled with tears as she 
said sadly, “Oh, you are so kind, Mr. 
La Beau, but my piano must be sold, too, 
SO you see it is impossible for me to think 
of anything of the kind.” 

She rolled up her music, put on her 
things and passed out amongst the indis- 
tinguishable cries of the professor, ‘‘Ket 
ees a great pitee, yes,’ and many that 
were understood by him only. 

The poor man really was very much ex- 
cited, for Nan had talent and he recog- 
nized in her a girl who would sometime 
make herself great in opera. He had 
heard her humming many times and she 
had a beautiful voice and he had hoped 
to encourage her to have it cultivated, 
but now it would be impossible. 

Nan went home Sadly, and after having 
Supper, went to her room to think. But 
she could think of no possible way to keep 
up her music, so she went to bed to ery 
herself to sleep. 

Two weeks afterwards she went to visit 
her aunt in Sheffield. One day she went 
down street with her aunt, who was going 
to see if her husband could have the after- 
noon off and take Nan and her to the 
theatre. 

He worked in a store where all kinds 

of furnishings were on sale, and one apart- 

ment was wholly used for pianos. Anyone 

who wished to buy could play on them to 

- yellow roses nestled 

test the tone. Nan’s aunt left her in this 
room while she went to find her husband. 

Nan felt perfectly at home there, and 

before she thought, spying a piano like 

the one she used to have, she sat down 

and began to play. ; 

She played Rubenstein’s ‘‘Melody in 

F’’ and then branched off to ‘Simple 

Aven,’ and before she thought, she had 

lost herself entirely and played on and 

on. She did not notice that a tall man 

came to the door and stood there watch- 

ing her. Soon he-got so interested that 

he walked very softly across'the floor and 

stood beside her. Finally, when she 

stopped playing and saw him standing 

there, she became very much confused. 

He asked her how she happened to know 

how to play with such feeling and ex- 

pression, and she told him of her kind 

professor and how she had had to stop 

her lessons, and excused herself for tak- 

ing such a privilege with his property. 

He smiled and said brightly, ‘I have, 

found in you, I believe, a famous player, 

and one who, with a lift from me or from 

someone else, will be as famous if not 

the most famous piano player in the United 

States, and I thank you for taking the 

liberty of playing.’’ 

When Nan’s aunt and uncle came, they 

found a very happy girl, who skipped all 

the way to the theatre. 

Five years afterwards, at the New 

York Opera House, the curtain rose on a 

young lady, dressed in pale yellow, with 

in her dark hair, 

seated at a grand piano. There were yel- 

low candles on either side of the music 

rack, and the sides, ceiling and floor of 

the stage were covered with festoons of 

yellow roses, mixed with green fern. 

She began to play, and with her the 

audience was carried from the opera house 

to the woods in spring, where a brook 

went tinkling, winding and twisting its 

way between the trees and then off 

through the fields, where violets bloomed 

all along its banks. Violets and lilies-of- 
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the-valley cast their fragrance to the air, 

and the sun shone, bathing all in a warmth 

which only spring can give. Then they 

went tripping through the fields where 

wild roses bloomed, nestled among their 

thorns and sending their sweet fragrance 

to the _ breeze. Then they went on 

through forests, listening to the bird-calls 

and on and on through fields and meadows 

bathed in sunlight until—finally the 

piano stopped playing and the young 

woman bent her head over the keyboard, 

her eyes brimming with proud, glad tears. 
The curtain then dropped on the pretti- 
est scene ever portrayed on that stage. 

It took the audience a long time to re- 
turn to their places in the opera house, 
and not a single eye was dry as they 
clapped at Nan’s wonderful playing, for it 
was Nan. She had seen her chance and 
taken it, and was now, not the most fa- 
mous player in the United States, but 

the most famous in the whole wide world. 

Is (Gta. 

DID YOU EVER SEE— 

A “‘toe’”’ from the foot of a mountain? 

A “page” from the volume of a stream? 

A “‘sailor’’ from a deck of cards? 

A “kernel” from an army shell? 

Ay shingle" irom. the .roof- of ‘your 
mouth? 

“Finger nails’ on the hands of your 

watch? 

A “boot” for the foot of the lane? 

A board walk? 

A pepper shake? 

OR DID YOU EVER HEAR— 

A “beat” from the drum of your ear? 

Your toe nail a board? 

A couple make a date on the bridge of 

your nose? 

A rabbit-hunter shoot at the “hair” on 

his head? 

A bed tick? 

Of weighing a fish in his own scales? 

“Dot’s hair is so long she can sit on it.” 

“Ves—-when she takes it off.’’ 

Or 

@hosts 
Londonderry is a famous town 

With ghosts and goblins all around, 

The coal hod dances with all its might 

And frightens women both day and night. 

The forks and spoons fly out of the door, 

And bureau drawers come out on the floor. 

The table leaves 

belong 

won't stay where they 

And food won’t stay anywhere very long. 

Quilts and chairs will not “stay put,” 

“And even hats come off their hooks. 

Teapots and pans jump out of the sink, 

And things fly past you in a wink. 

And even a horse which was hitehed to a 
post, 

Was not safe—so they say—-from the wicked 

ghost. 

When the owner came back; oh my, what 

a sin 

The horse was still there but not half of 
his skin. 

When you come to Londonderry, 

Be careful and go slow, 

Because queer noises may follow 

Wherever you may go. 

enya bs 

Mary had a little lamb; 

She cried when it was dead, 

And took it to the school next day 

Between two slabs of bread. 

He: “You look good enough to eat.” 

She: “I do eat. Where shall we go?” 

——————_ 

“Mine little boy is sick this morning,’’ 

observed Abie. 

“Ts he?’’ remarked his 

thetically. 

“No, Ikey.”’ 

friend sympa- 

Traveler: “The New York 

leaves this depot, does it not?’’ 

Gateman: “It has done so for a num- 

ber of years, and I don’t suppose it will 

take it along today.” 

express 
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— Charguggagnggmanchanggagogy- 
rhauhimnagiigamany 

The map-makers have agreed to call the 

pond that lies in the town of Webster, 

where the boundaries of Rhode _ Island, 

Massachusetts and Connecticut join, by the 

last six syllables of its full name. This 

saves space on the maps, and still pzovides 

a reasonable mouthful for the stranger to 

Webster’s distinguishing natural wonder. 

A popular name for it is “Lake Chawyer- 

mothersgingerbread.” 

Sargent’s “Handbook of New England,” 

1917, says, that the name, usually abbreviat- 

ed to the last six syllables, that on the map 

it may not extend clear across New England 

and get lost in the ocean, means, “You fish 

on your side, I fish on my side, nobody shall 

fish in the middle.” ‘The region about there 

was much revered by the Nipmuck ‘Indians, 

who believed it to be the home of the Great 

Spirit. 

The name complete contains forty-four 

letters, which are g’s. For 

short, it has only seventeen letters, with 

only three g’s. 

fourteen of 

M2 20 

WHEN GREEK MEETS GERMAN. 

A “Youths’ Companion’ subscriber, 

jealous of the claims of the classical 

languages to superiority, even in the length 

of the words the ancients could upon occa- 

sion invent, writes this: “I notice that 

the ‘Companion’ says, ‘No one can compete 

with the Teuton in word joinery!’ But 

what do you think of the following word, 

which one can find in Liddel and Scott’s 

Greek lexicon: Lepadotemachoselachoga- 

leokranioleipsanodrinaupotrimmatosilph io- 

paraomelitokatakechumenokichlepik 

ossuphophatloperisteralektruonoptegkepha- 

lokigklopeleiolagoosiraiobaphetraganopter- 

ugeron. The meaning is a dish com- 

pounded of all kinds of dainties, fish, flesh, 

fowl.’”’ That is certainly an elaborate way 

of saying ‘‘hash.’’ 

Du You live in a Home or ina Howse ? 
People often speak of these words as if 

they meant exactly the same thing. Men 

speak of “owning a house” and “owning a 

home” and to them, both mean the same. 

When we really consider these words, many 

a man who pays rent all his life may own 

a home, while a family may have saved to 

buy a home and then found themselves 

with only a house. They sacrifice all and 

then when the last cent is paid, they have 

their house, but in the process they destroy 

their home. 

We have, given us by master minds, a 

great many definitions of what home really 

means. I believe an ideal home to be a 

place of rest, and peace, a place where the 

soul is restored and where good books rest 

the tired mind and where love and sym- 

pathy conquer care. We usually think of 

an ideal home being cozy and not too large. 

Palaces and great castles are not homes. 

Men make a foolish error when they build . 

a house too large for a home. 

I am fond of Frederick William Robert- 

son’s definition of home. “Home is the one 

place in all this world where hearts are 

sure of each other. It is the place of con- 

fidence. It is the spot where expressions of 

tenderness gush out without any awkward- 

ness and without dread of ridicule.” 

How true that is! Home is the only place 

we feel absolutely free to tell of our am- 

bitions, our dreams and hopes, we are sure 

of encouragement. It is the only place we 

care to speak of our mistakes and failures, 
we are sure of sympathy—if we deserve it. 

Another great man gives us this defini- 

tion, “Home.” “A world of love shut in, 
a world of strife shut out.” 

H, R. W. 21 

“If you kiss me again, I’ll call father.”’ 

‘‘Where’s father?” 

“Down-town and won’t be home till mid- 
night.’”’ 

Ba, =.’ 255 

makes me laugh.’”’ 

G. P., ‘21: ‘‘Yes, it tickles me, too!” 

“Olie’s new moustache 
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“HOT 
April 27 “Critic” was issued. 

27 Junior Candy Sale. 

28 ‘Y. M. & Y. W. C. A. meetings. 

30 Dummer game at South Byfield. 

May 4 Newburyport game on D. A. A. 

field. 

5 Mrs. Mead talked to students on 

Patriotism. 

6 Barn Dance given by New Critic 

board. 

6 Colonel Pillisbury a visitor at 

Pinkerton. 

7 Stearns game at Mt. Vernon. 

11 Freshman Candy Sale. 

11 Punchard game at North Ando- 

ver. 

12 Y.M. & Y. W. C. A. meetings. 

12 Sophomore—Junior social. 

12 Stearns game on DPD. A. A. field. 

13 Senior trip to Boston. 

13 Teachers’ convention at Manches- 

ter. 

13. No school. 

“I 

Cant! 
It seemed just ages and 

Gaur! 

ages around all 

by my lone some in the 

tower 

sitting’ 

with no socials to 

go to. I certainly had the 

“Pinkerton Blues!” Then 
one Friday night I heard 

a that 

something like music. 

sounded 

It 

didn’t take me very long 

to fly down and find out 

what was going on. It 

was a baseball social and 

the P. A, Jazz Orchestra 

was going to be 

another one the next Wednesday night too! 

Well everybody seemed to have a good 

time, I know I did. The next Wednesday 

night was just as good ’cause there wasn’t 

going to be any school for the rest of the 

week and that meant no studying’ until 

about Sunday night. It certainly is funny 

the way the girls and boys can enjoy them- 

selves with no studies to worry over. 

On the Monday morning | got up early 

noise 

was There playing. 
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and went out and sat on the railing up in 

the tower. Pretty soon I saw some of the 

Seniors coming to school, I cocked my head 

on one side and looked at the clock, it said 

quarter past seven. I rubbed my eyes and 

looked again for I thought I’'d made a mis- 

take. As the Freshies are the only ones 

that make the mistake of coming early and 

they only do it onee—the first morning. 

Well I just had to know whether it was a 

joke or something, so I flew down—and the 

mystery was solved they’ve set the clocks 

ahead ! 

Just a short time ago the Critic Board 

gave a Barn Dance. The hall looked aw- 

fully ‘“farmish” all hay and everything. I 

was afraid to come down at first because 

I thought they might make a “scarecrow” 

out of me. But the sweet young things 

looked very harmless indeed—the boys in 

their blue jeans and the girls in gingham 

dresses. Every one enjoyed it I know ’cause 

they told me so! 

I went to Chapel Thursday morning as I 

thought I might hear something about the 

Seniors. Everyone in the underclasses were 

planning to have a rip-rollicking good time 

with the Seniors in Boston. But Mr. Horne 

said there would be no school. Of course 

the Seniors looked at each other and said 

in their best Sunday-school manner, “It’s 

because they can’t get along without us.” 

All day long the Juniors and Sophomores 

had the broadest grins on, the reason was 

that both classes thought they were going 

to have a secret social that night. (That’s 

my idea of a joke.) So as there is only 

one P. A. hall they made a sort of a peace 

treaty out of it and had a combined social. 

It was the most grandest private social I’ve 

ever been to, with all the ice cream cones 

you could eat, and some of those boys cer- 

tainly could eat. 

I was awfully sorry that I couldn’t go to 

Boston with the Seniors this year. {It 

poured rain both days they were there but 

I guess it didn’t dampen their spirits any. 

I went over to meet the train Saturday 

night and you never saw such a happy but 

tired bunch in your life. They all said they 

had a lovely time and it made me feel bad 

when they told me of all I had missed. 

I’ve got so many things to do I won’t be 

able to write again until Commencement, 

It isn’t very far away though is it? To 

think that our beloved Seniors will soon be 

leaving us, we certainly will miss them. 

Well be good and you'll be happy! Caw! 

Caw! Caw! ' 

“GS” 1923 
WEnONSRaAlCy .. .'s\. cwteieie suena susan Various 

BGaLrice Macae ley . .\. . +.) «bbe eee a Envious 

TOV SDE MSINs. 6. ov c's sais OSes Industrious 

Henry veartioul.... . sees Discourteous (?) 

Kenneth Bartlett........... Ridiculous (!!!) 

Evelyn Bolton...... ran ‘eae ee Superstitious 

Martha “aroyeretl aes: .. <2 0h panes Religious 

Miaae le Ghee beac... . ss 5 See cane anaes Pious 

Rose: CONS eenteie ss. +. oc Beiter Ambitious ' 

Myrabel’ Condone:.. 0... 2c e8eenw Righteous 

Henry (Croning age... ». > vais emia Innoxious 

BestyriGe 2Quvriersacenn.s\- « teeta oe Frivolous 

AdGIO¥MAVIS. ¢-:-Maseiics + + yale. seine Copious 

Johnnie; -Feilatiere wars... vines . Plenteous 

Myron: Hrelier . swtsengames.. -.. .....Courageous 

Alford: ErOSt. scene. ss s.0(5.6 owe Courteous 

Mavis “Wullontome gems... 's.. Miscellaneous 

May :Hartshortiet cemeta: «os be tay Zealous 

Beatrice Hartford : 
Pornioe iicDonaa } Be «50s Harmonious 

HildatiHarvey .ce ee aetna. . ob nag Curious 

Robert. Hazelton gales sweetie. < «ies Valorous 

Lloyd. Hepworth tec) 5 oseemiee s v5 Tedious 

Delbert Hoisington......... Ferocious(!!1*) 

=e ve pet } aA oF oo! oy ee Mysterious 

George; Koles.. 20.5. cane uereeee Sagacious 

Gertrude Leighton......... Beles ate Precocious 

Walton Leighton.......... Loquacious(!!!) 

Harold: Low ))vGic. ss... aise ees Ingenious 

Margaret Lupein..........,.-.> Nervous(?) 

Alice-Martiny us. ¢.\v..01 es. Prosperous 

Mita “Merrill es. 0% de ss meee Conscientious 

Stanley Morrison...........« Monstrous(!!!) 
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Meraice: MGree.. ies: = os. . bees Generous 

PREG KO eet. seer atag os USis o depen Clamorous 

meee ve -PAQRCtS wna ss ¢ feate Mischievous 

MACH APERC tie ey aes n «8 ak dt heey Ves Joyous 

RAT eGR TOGUOT Pas oa) \s o's se vo ee Cautious 

Ma@urICOGRCAGGES. Cei ess elec eee Dexterous 

Walter Reynoldaii vros4 3 ons Studious(!!!) 

DO DP HOUErESOI das lots <0 os a tee Conspicuous 

Harrison: Robie... 8... Outrageous(!!!) 

DGTINY Sal DOT ceri... os Face © eevee Humorous 

TAOIMBGMSCHIILE 5 ete ile ht, Se aad a Anxious 

Maleom Spottiswoode....... Poisonous(!!!) 

DBUGDErG mS eCNUCL oshas acetone. Assiduous 

PORES Appan 24h cee es Delirious(!!!) 

PONIses PLOWDIIGPG 4 aa... - Hilarious 

PEDO Sie gos ie ee rs Serious 

ALSESOO VY ASOUD 20 oe Gtaly a atcreMegit te» 2 «2 6's Sedulous 

MlZapetin Wats so wees. eee Scrupulous 

DGG NY COLUSA e Ns eet ee es oe 0 o's Vigorous 

Pett Gen Sere e's cee nee. ees “Boy”’’-strous 

Evelyn’ Whipple.................. Capacious 

MEU AVSE LOU PC gle wrardntrs 08s wee oo Gracious 

General averages of all pupils whose grades 

taken together average 80% or above: 

Dee NSS ATIN Gel 6 ee kee Stee 95.5 

eM ISS (CONGI pitas... ds 6 Herds oreo’ Hoy 

A AIOIC Saree... eg oc piefcierw tess = 95. 

Ame eUNOMiMer 2d. «so > > + 5 0 ales 210s 94.5 

Gee AT) ee eon «2s o's en ste bale ys. 94, 

6 Miss Leighton, °23 <:.......... 93. 

PP MOOS 2 SONS 27 apd ge SRI na pee era 92.8 

re isarsteperell 7°21 Sis. Soetaresat alae 92.5 

UOTE VERE 5). 56s + oe a bes had es erie 92.3 

10 pmtigeens:. Barker, Gr... ci-dew . a. SN alg 

Phe Miemetgolien 21-0... . Gaiety sans 91.7 

12 Miss Severance, Gr. .......... 91.5 

Pate dy <124-;.. ss ve. ae: 91.4 
i eMasne Martin,’ 23°-.:... ose we tats 91.2 

0 Ri and oo Cae mee hey ae 91:3 

pemenisen Warren, (245.004. b ele kts ws 91. 

Pemewmies banborn, “Sis. i. eae oe 90.6 

tomewiss Annis. 220.4 cies cae eee be 90.6 

feeemtics O'Nells 22) one. c 6. ts deen 90.5 

UPEIROICS 28 Sas aie nighe Reads lone os 90.5 

Bi Miss: Worledge, 23.03 h.05e . 90.5 

Beeewiss EK. Watts; 7o4. noe... obs » 90.3 

Miss Colby, 

Norcross, °24 

9 

Mar kiss (24 ps5 5s era ee cere + 90. 

MISSA UO YNCH OL te tei emer < 89.7 

(RAEI, » Greeny cn Geen veceieeeies e 89.5 

Mass; Bagleyy Pattee cd. <2 «0 eee 89.3 

Miss: Sefton" lp eed 0. 0. ate 88.8 

Miss (Sbackett, web gt '. . serieioets 88.8 

Missi Wilsons ele oa. sss 88 .8— 

Mis Blakes el ve crs. fos 88.7 

MASSOVVERT toa fae ome eo + ame e ate 88.6 

Biloomnelde4 ~ ce sae «geen. 88 .3— 

Taw Kins, Geode ys.tee Si eae 88.3 

Misss Davigerie® «ious iv. seen Stee 

Miss vOaronieaes oe vss eens 87.2 

FLORSID PUOM yl oteee as. «se eee eee BU 1 

MissSiom prey (i aati. << eames 87. 

Missa Rand je 2 vera t a ota so») eercers 86.9 

Mise oDiekey, 210 irs ass «s egpaenerans 86.8 

Mise Merril 234 eee: ale «eee 86.8 

MissLupein,: 2205... e «2 Cee 86.6 

EGQIMEESOU 5) Oil co atsie/crsiehs «0s yee 86. 

Miss StGnrns. 22 ccctewie eas 10 omer 86. 

Miss. Gorswell. 2 leea oom. ssa 85.8 
Misses Sargents fades .. isis Soe 

THO Were es Teh ee Peed Sees 85.6 
Miss (Ma. Goldsmith, °21 ...... 85.5 

Hazel tore ee atnecctae s,s ,<,¢ vdmals weeds 85.5 

Spottiswoode, 23° 2.2... keene 85.4 

«2 

Fly OG 2a es wtate ec ercca as ve evap 85.2 

MISS ONT, Wak. cube wanes cgiese eee 85. 

MiIssibane ser OoaaA.. ycpeteenie: o's 84.7 

Rands: (aserees 0h... saen 84.5 
Misses Phetenwe. 246 Beran sae tee 84. 

Miss sIMitelelie Grok ites <0 alee one 84, 

Witisees Swe cue oe eee ons se ee 84. 

Miss LUpeitvncss ocean cae 6 «> 83.9 

Miss Mi. Goldsmith, ’21 ....... 83.8 

1's 7c ae P ahevie cor ca a ee 83.8 
Miss ifs, Wattsices ec eee. 83.8 

Mise? GOVG; ee wins a Shete ls ie oe ads Baie a 

Miss Proetororel 2 ea Pons «2 hee 83.4 

Miss. Caldiwewrr24 (os ia we 'alelera eters 83.4 

Miss’ Cottotvaiee | sce os See tess 83.2 

MisgvA ley 328 <i. aaeiv cate aioe 83.2 

MisseWhipple, 2322 eing ce acd eke 83.1 

£8 

6 Parks ies tateis Ae: «cle te oi teehee 82. 

Riss: Danbornie. 23 os bc. .s es 82.5 

Migs: Chaseyi2t rs... ee ete. 82.1 
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72 ‘Miss, Churchi023.\.gouwisiw ee =m 81.9 

73) Miss Downinp, ’22)5N%.. 2 skews. 81.4 

74} Clement, 724 — cicks, 05 ais cis ape, eas 81.3 

"5-° Miss Batons i245 nak. sptemstes 81.3 

76 4 Miss Boulanger, 724 (ou... a6 2. BA k 

Tt CL UISDULY sg ~ Wee pikeis olete:> wooed etapa ie 81. 

78 Spottiswoode, ’22°.........+--. 81. 

79 } Miss bOrt, (eta veaes a wee 81. 

80 + GGlby; ool | ses sees ote ty anes 80.8 

81 Miss ?Powerderl) eae sae 80.8 

82° Towle, 724 see anc yews. cite eee 80.8 

83 > Miss Lane, Se" oeksm hn. ete 80.7 

84. Miss Halloei 722 ise ca sacle 80.6 

85 Miss Alexander, Gr. -....5..... 80.5 

86 Miss Wellssa2e-). (200. Ge teks wn a 80.5 

872. True; 24 Gaeeaw a's seein tele ee aitiers 80.5 

88 “Ho Blake; Soa 5-5. sem peeetre: 80.2 

89 ) Miss HE. .Sargent, “21... ink .se% 80. 

90 ~Miss. Smithy. 22 sa sa ears 80. 

91- Read, "2a 20s. arn oe ate cree see 80. 

99 “Robertson 2d ics stew Pe hee ee 80. 

93 Miss Schultz, ’23..2..4.... peed 
94°) Campbell et “2. Seabee tee 80. 

95 Whitney; 240. oc 3 Sih wan 6 ee eee 80. 

6°" Graduates’ Vein kad a) «seein aan 67 % 

23 i> BCNIOLS =. . stakes tele eo catelels Bechet 57% 

19” JUNiOLs 45 see at 6h ne ee 461% 

21. Sophomores. “ti4tit deere soe sete 39 % 

26. Mresnnien.,. A hess Ree see eels 2924% 

95° School®=s.. «s..i8s-08 > peas tee 5 tc 40 = % 

Our Favorite Songs 
Thomas Stewart—Let’s dance. 

Helen Annis—I found I can’t live without 

you. 

Evelyn Bidwell—What cha gonna do when 

there ain’t no jazz? 

Katherine & Kleanor—You never can tell. 

Spike Bean—Let me dream. 

William Brown—Oh, you lovable chile! 

Mae Stearns—When we went to Sunday 

school. 

- Harold Wiggins—You can’t get along with 

"em or without ’em., 

Arvilla Colby—Ill say she does. 
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Peter Spottiswoode—You’d be surprised ! 

Earl Kelley—lI’ve lived, I’ve loved, I’m 

satisfied. 

Shine Bogle—They go wild, simply wild 

over me. 

Charlie Hall—Look what you’ve done with 

your dog-gone dangerous eyes. 

Vinal Wells—You ain’t heard nothing yet. 

Thelma George—Old pal, why don’t you 

answer me? 7 

Ralph Eaton—No wonder, I’m blue. 

Edna Downing—When I look in your won- 

derful eyes. 

Dorothy Cotton—Ragging the scale. 

Arline & Ethel—Schooldays. 

Irving Dicey—Everybody’s Buddy. 

Gladys Fullonton—My 

motor queen, 

Margaret Gillispie—W hat’s the use of lov- 

ing if you can’t have what you love. 

Helen O’Neil—If that’s your idea of a 

wonderful time, please take me home. 

cunning little 

Marion George—Marion, you'll soon be 

marryin’ me. 

Luella Frost—O mother [’'m wild! 

Bernice Rand—l’ll get him yet. 

Walter Pillsbury—It’s all over now. 

Elmer Stevens—That naughty waltz. 

Harold Parks—You’re a million miles 

from no where, when you’re one little mile 

from home. 

Frances Gove—There’s a little bit of bad 

in every good little girl. 

Kthel Lupein—My heart has learned to 

love you. 

Jessie & Velma—I’d hate to lose youn—I’m 
so used to you now, 

Leon Hall—Where have you been hidint 

all these years? 

Gladys Hallack—Hold me. 

Dona Romprey—The Village Vamp. 

Alma Durette—Whispering. 

Karl Eddy—lI’m a twelve o’clock fellow 

in a nine o’clock town. 

Arthur Reynolds—Early to bed, and early 

to rise. 
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ATHLETICS 

On Wednesday May 20th, we met Methuen 

at Methuen, and received a 5 to 4 defeat. 

Cross pitched a good game. 

Pinkerton. 

Blake (Gold- 

smith), 1 b. 

Johnson. 

Lee, c. 

Wilcox, 1. f. 

Peel, r. f. p. Pinkerton. Methuen. Bogle, ec. f. 

Blake, 1 b. Haynes, ec. f. Martin, s. s. 2 b. Annett, ce. f. 

Martin, s. s. Holdsworth, ec. Fitts, ¢. s. s. Clements, 1 b. 

Fitts, ec. Gillis, 3 b. Bolduc, c. r. f. Berry; rst; 2p. 

Stewart, 3 b. 

Bogle, c. f. 

Herlihy, 1. f. 

Pond, r. f. 

Cross, p. 

Chase, 2 b. 

J. Winn, 1 b. 

Hames, 2 b. 

Petter, 1. f. 

G. Winn, s. Ss. 

Huckmay, r. f. 

Kemplemer, p. 

On Friday, April 22nd, we defeated John- 

son High, 15 to 5. Wiggins pitched a good 

game and received good support. 

Stewart, 3 b. 

Herlihy, I. f. 

Reynolds, 2 b. 

Wiggins, p. 

Chase (Pond), r. f. 

Regan, 2. b. 

Kelley, 3 b. 

Neanings, s. 

On May 27th, we were defeated by Man- 

chester High, 8 to 4. Cross pitched a fine 

game but was given poor support. 
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Pinkerton. 

Blake, 1 b. 

Boglerc. f. 

Martin, 2 b. 

HItts, S.-s: 

Boldue, ¢e. e. 

Stewart, 3 b. 

Herlihy, 1. f. 

Wiggins, r. f. 

Cross, p. 

Manchester. 

King, 7 f: 

Whittier, 2 b. 

Jacobson, e. f. 

Mahoney, 3 b. 

English, 1 b. 

Gallagher, s. s. 
Nixon tots 

Murphy (Connel) 

(Mills), p. 

On May 2nd, we went to South Byfield 

where we met a 9 to 3 defeat at the hand 

of Céach Smith’s boys. Wiggins pitched a 

fine game but was supported in poor style. 

Dummer. 

Asheroft, 3 b. 

Peterson, c. f. 

Pinkerton, 

Blake, 1 b. 

Bogle, clam 

Martine on 

Fitts, s. s. 

Boldue, ec. 

Wiggins, p. 

Stewart, 3 b. 

Pond: et: 

Cross, r. Tf. 

Lufkin, s. s. p. 

Hamor, ec. 

Brown, 1. f. p. 

Haley, r= f. 

Rint. Su, 

Case, 1 b. 

Pare a2 

On May 4th, we met Newburyport and 

defeated them 1 to 0. -The Newburyport 

team won the championship of the Merrimack 

Valley last year. The Pinkerton team played 

fine ball and Cross was invincible. 

line drive bought in the lone run. 

Wiggins’ 

Pinkerton, 

Blake, 1 b. 

Bogle, ec. f. 

Martin, 2 b. 7 
Fitts, s. s. 

Wiggins, r. f. 

Boldue, e. 

Stewart, 3 b. 

Cross, p. 

Herlihy, 1. f. 

Newburyport. 

Biotest: 

Kneeland, c. f. 

Carver, 1 b. 

Eaton, 3 b. 

Welch, ec. 

Erickson, 2 b. 

Don Dera, s. s. 

Monyihan 

(Kelley), r. f. 

Reardon, p. 

We went to Mont Vernon, Saturday, May 

7 th, and defeated Stearns’ School, 18 to 7. 

Wiggins pitched a fine game. 

Farnbum(Lyneh),e. 

Pinkerton, 

Blake, 1 b. 

Bogle, c. f. 

Martin, 2 b. 

Fitts, s. s. 

Stewart, 3 b. 

Boldue, ec. 

Wiggins, p. 

Herlihy, 1. f. 

Cross, Tr, f: 

Stearns. 

N. Curten, 3 b. 

Milne, 1. f. 

Trave, c.f; 

Mahrt, p. 

Stearns, s. s. 

Brighon, 2 b. 

B. Curten, ec. 

Robertson, |. f. 

Fairchild, 1 b. 

We went to Andover, May 1ith,*and met 

a defeat at the hand of Coach Loveley’s 

boys, 6 to 4. Wiggins pitched a fine game 

but the team made a great many costly 

errors. 

Pinkerton. 

Blake, 1 b. 

Bogle, c f: 

Martin, 2 b. 

Fitts, 8. s: 

Cross, r.¢f. p. 

Bolduc, c. 

Stewart, 3 b. 

Wiggins, r. f. p. 

Herlihy, 1. f. 

Punchard. 

Dyer, &. 

Sullivan, p. — 

Wright, s. s. 

Chandler, 2 b. 

Fatllote let 

Berehan, 1 b. 

Welk, 3 b. 

Palmer 

(Barns), r. f. 

Lawrence, c. f. 

) 
On May 12th, we played Stearns’ School 

on the D, A. A. field, the result was 20 to 

5 in our favor. -Cross pitched an excellent 

game fanning 11 men, . 

Pinkerton. 

Blake, 1 b, 

Bogile,°¢: ct. 

Martin, 2 b. 

Fitts, s. s. 

Boldue, ec. 

Stewart, s. s. 

Wiggins, r. f. 

Cross, p. 

Herlihy, 1. f. 

Stearns. 

N. Curten, 3 b. 

Milne, 1. f. 

Trave, c. f. 

Marsh, p. 

Stearns, s. s. 

Brighon, 2 b. 

B.. Curten, c. 

‘Robertson, 1. f. 

Fairchild, 1 b. 

Coach Gardiner has been working hard to 

put plenty of “pep” into the boys and from 

all indications it looks as though he would 

turn out a winning team. The school does 

not back up the team as much as they could 
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and should. The team can play one hundred 

per cent better if it has the backing of the 

school. 

Bolduc has been catching a very good 

brand of ball and is a good man in a pinch. 

Blake has been hitting the ball hard and 

fielding his position in Al style. 

Martin has been playing good ball. 

Fitts makes an ideal captain. and is a 

good all-around man. ¢ 

Stewart has been playing in fine style and 

is a valuable man. 

Herlihy plays a good steady game and is 

a hard man to rattle. 

Wiggins is an Al man with the stick and 

a good pitcher and fielder. 

Pond is coming fast and will be a good 

player. 

Cross is an excellent twirler and a good 

- fielder, also a sweet sticker. 

The school has the material for a winning 

team and I wish them the best of success. 

The team is to have a three day Northern 

trip and I know that it will be a success. 

Certain boys have been wearing letters 

that they did not earn and this is very poor 

school spirit. Some boys do not realize 

what a letter means but, if they go out and 

earn one they will easily understand. I 

woulll say to the boys who have been lower- 

ing the significance of the “P.” “If they 

think so much of a letter go out and earn 

one, if not be good enough sports not to 

_Wear one that they have not earned.” 

AGB. 22 

Can You Jmagine 
Alice Caldwel—with a long diress? 

Evelyn Thereau—smiling at a girl? 

Marjorie Frost—bashful? 

Carolyn Lane—with a castle clip? 

Mary O’Neil—with the same fellow two 

days in succession? 

Doris Bean—going to the basement with- 

out combing her hair? 

Esther Watts—jumping? 

Dorothy Spollett—with a loud voice? 

imerson Pond—with long trousers? 

Winthrop Wight—gentle? 

Maleolm 

store? 

Norecross—working in a_ shoe 

Abbott Campbell—without any candy? 

Merton Grant—flirting? 

Donald Russell—impolite? 

Florence Davis—without her lessons? 

Pearl Boles—a tomboy? 

Raymond Wiggins—minding his own busi- 

ness? 

Edgar Tuttle—studying? 

Eugene Tenney—with false teeth? 

Ruth MeDonald—looking at E. J. without 

blushing? 

‘Louise Smith—wide awake 

class? 

in History 

Marion Eaton—with cootie garages? 

Harvey Bloomfield—skinny’? 

Odell Whitney—with his mouth shut? 

John Webb 

John True 

eracking a “funny” joke? 

a shark in Algebra? 

Georgia Boles—going to the movies? 

Olive Allard—with her hair down? 

Hazel Watts—doing the fox trot? 

Elmer Hoisington—without D. H. printed 

on his arm. : 

Bernice Smith—sitting in the front seat 

in the movies? 

Horace Morrill—without his cud of gum? 

Robert Godoy—with an important news- 

paper report in English? 

Dana Condon—with a pompadour? 

Ruth Bossie—with a clean “powder-puff”? 

Edgar McDonald—minding the teacher? 

Anna Lawrence—without her slang? 

Marie Caron—dancing with anybody else 

but S. B. °22? 

Doris Berry standing still while reciting? 

Kenneth Oakes—a scholar? 

Donald Clement—dancing with a Fresh- 

man girl? 
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John Colby ’21, Fr. 4 trans.: Le bandit 

(he scratched his head.) 

He grated his head. 

(Some head, John.) 

se gratta la tete. 

Miss F., Fr. 4: 

you going to put 

Youll be all tangled up. 

How many (k)nots are 

in there Miss Lynch? 

Hist. IV: Talking of wills and giving an 

Mr. G.: “A man may say: “To my 

John,’” 

example. 

daughter 

Mr. G., Eng. Il: “What can you say about 
"39 

beards? 

B. M. ’23: “Why they usually had it at 

meal-time.” 

4 intel PA Nostri 

simul in arido constiterunt: “Our men took 

23, translating Latin IT: 

stand in a hot place.” 

R. W. °21, Hist. IV: “Suppose two people 

should get married.” (General laugh.) 

All the people dead who wrote it; 

All the people dead who spoke it; 

All the people dead who learn it; 

Blessed death! They sure did earn it. 

V.. W. 722: 

Latin is a dead language. 

As dead as dead can be 

It killed off all the Romans 

And now it’s killing me. 

Teacher: jive me the definition of a 

rhinoceros? 

Pupil: <A great, big, clumsy cow. 

A youth—a book, 

A lass—a look; 

Books neglected, 

Flunks expected. 

Lady: Why don’t you send a man up to 

mend our electric bell? 

He did go, madam, but as 

he rang twice and got no answer, he con- 

cluded that there was no one at home. 

Electrician: 
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A clergyman who advertised for an organ- 

ist, received the following reply: 

“Dear Sir: I notice you have a vacancy 

for an organist and music teacher, either 

Having been both for 

several years, | beg to apply for the iposi- 

tion.” 

lady or gentleman, 

One thing about kisses 

We all understanis— 

A kiss on the lips 

Is worth two on the hand. 

Where a kiss is concerned 

Very few of us feel. 

We are too proud to beg, 

Or too honest to steal. 

If a kissable girl 

Ever tempts you to slip, 

Just remember, my boy, 

Keep a stiff upper lip. 

English II: Discussing the difference 

between Effect and Affect. 

M. W. ’23: Affect means, “put on.” 

Mr. G.: Jf a man gets into an elevator 

where there are women, he takes off his 

hat, then he’s “putting it on.” 

Miss C.: Rand, why are you in the 

library? You have no slip? 

O. Rand: 

when I came in. 

I thought I gave you the “slip” 

EB. GL. 722: 

M.S. 22: I bet he didn’t know you. 

E. L. ’22: Yes, he did. He took off his 

hat and everything. 

I met Mr. Gardiner yesterday. 

J. C. ’21, translating in French 4: Belle 

soeur (future sister-in-law.) ze 

Pretty future sister. 

H. L. 723: “They came out the next 

morning in their mourning clothes.” 

Geometry Class. Student puzzling over 

theorem.—Not knowing what term to use. 

Miss P.: “Well, what do you usually use 

when you don’t know anything?” 

A, P. ’23: Something is the matter with 

my eye. I’m often dizzy. Think I ought to 

see an optimist. 

Miss F., French III: “What kind of 
SFighe a? 

fmerson °21: Water fish! 

Mr. G., Eng. III: “The way to succeed or 

get along in hfe is just to keep quiet. 

Listen instead of talking, because if you 
hy 

open your mouth you..... 

L. R. ’23: “You put your foot in it.” 

If it takes 3% yards of tafetta silk to 

make a fore-in-hand necktie, for a cross 

eyed codfish, how long would it take a 

rheumatic lobster to string a pearl in a 

clams ear? : 

When the elephant gets tired, he can sit 

on ‘this trunk. 

If it takes a 4 months old woodpecker 

with a rubber bill nine months and thirteen 

days to ipeck a hole thru a cypress log that 

is big enough to make one hundred and 

seventeen shingles and it takes one hundred 

and sixty five shingles to make a bundle 

worth 98 cents, how long will it take a 

crosseyed grasshopper with a cork leg to 

kick all the seeds out of a dill pickle? 

In the sophomore class there is a funny 

boy 

Who thinks ‘he’s wondrous wise, 

But the only thing that he can do 

Is to shimmy and make eyes. 

In the senior class, there is a boy 

Who fills the maidens’ hearts with joy. 

His hair is brown, and rather long 

And he’s always whistling a jazz song??? 

priate (xT > & . : 5 ie A 
He: “Yes, ’m getting to be a big gun in 

the business world.” 

She: “Quite right, I hear that they have 

fired you already.” 

Jack: “Mabel’s a funny girl.” 

Jake: “How come?” 

Jack:> “I tried*to steal: a. kiss: and it 

landed on her chin.” 

Jake: 

Jack: “I know it—but after I kissed her 

she said, “Heavens above.” 

“Nothing funny about that.” 
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“Don’t you think George is a_ perfect 

brick?” 

“Yes, but after last night I think he’s 

becoming a little boulder.” 

Diner: “Waiter, 

marshmallow 

put chocolate 

on this ice-cream,” 

“Sorry, sir, the Blue Laws ior- 

bid our serving anything on sundaes. 

some 

Waiter : 

Remarkable Wemarks 
G. H? 

bother.” 

G. F—“‘He don’t want me to go, but I 

don’t can 

A. S8.—“I always agree to disagree.” 

“My hair is so long, it is an awful 

E. W.—“‘Aren’t you afraid to be out in 

the dark.” 

E. B.—“I ’ith won’t *thing, Koles don’t 

want me to.” 

E,. D—‘If you get there first, tell her 

I’m coming.” 

D. R—WP’ve gotta’ go out to-night.” 

A. D.— ‘The 

her nose.” 

rude thing, she powdered 

M. F. G.—‘‘And central kept shutting us 

off !” 

V. W.—“‘The P. A. boys are of no interest 

to me.” 

D. C.—“They just think I’m made to sit 

on a ‘piano stool.” 

H. A—‘‘He can drive great—with one 

hand.” 

A. C.—‘‘Where do they get those guys?” 

Kk. S.—“‘T’m going over and hear them 

whistle.” 

1G) Peds 6 

fellows.” 

is some of those over-town 

M. J. G.—“I never thought he’d smoke a 

corn-cob pipe.” 

T. G— ‘His 

mensely.” 

English is improving im- 

H. O’°N.—“Did you have a good time?” 

B. R.—‘He makes me so ne-r-r-vous.” 

L. F.—‘*He makes me so mad,—he just 

won’t dance.” 

J. H—“If you love me, say so.” 

V. C.—“‘Oh, Clinton FP’ 

F. G.iMama oon’t want me to.” 

EK. ne never was more serious in my 

life.” 

F. S.—*i wish we’d gone to the movies!” 

M. B.—“I know my history.” 

W. B.—“‘I’m little,—but oh dear!” . 

H. W.—‘If you leave it on the board, ll 

remember it.” 

P. S—‘I’m such a quiet little thing, but 

Oh My!” 

E. K—‘‘Where do you get that satisfied 

stuff?” 

S. B—“Don’t run, we didn’t see you take 

it.” 

C. H.—“Oh, but you’re slow.” 

N. E.—“T’m all a flutter.” 

I. D—‘I love to look em over.” 

W. P.—“I can drive a...flivver.” 

E. S.—“‘I was talking as loud as I could.” 

H. P.—‘I overlooked the assignment.” 

L. H.—*I wish I didn’t blush so!” 

E. E.—“I just adore May Allison!” 

A. R.—‘“*Mae I study chem?” 

BRIGHT REMARKS. 

“You are trying to string me,” said the 

violin. 

“TIT will turn over a new leaf,’’ said the 

book. 

“TI will take more definite measures,”’ 

said the ruler. 

“IT will keep you down,” said the paper- 

weight. 

“Look? ‘out; am. tulle 

well. 

said the ink- 

‘How dry I am,” said the pen. 

“T’ll erase my tracks,” said the rubber 

on the pencil. 
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It is, indeed, a pleasure to be chosen 

exchange editor on our new “Critic” board. 

What fun it is to read about what other 

schools are doing. As new editor I have 

three wishes. First, that every school had 

a bigger exchange department; and those 

who have none should start at once, for 

they are missing something every day. 

Second, that more states in the union were 

. represented in our own department. At 

present the number is far too small. Third, 

that more editors would comment on our 

paper, as it helps wonderfully. 

We thank the following for the exchanges 

received since the last issue: 

The Argus, Gardiner High School, Gar- 

diner, Mass. 

The Colby Voice, Colby Academy, New 

London, N. H. 5 

The Courtier, Mt. Vernon High School, 

Mt.* Vernon; N. Y. 

The Eltrurian, Haverhill High School, 

Haverhill, Mass. 

The Bulletin, 

Lawrence, Mass. 

Lawrence High School, 

The Mirror, Pratt High School, Pratt, 

Kan. 

The Pantograph, Kansas City High 

School, Kansas, Kan. 

The Polytechnic, Polytechnic Institute, 

araey, ww. Y. 

EXCHANGES 
The Red and Blue, St. Joseph’s High 

School, Manchester, N. H. 

The Red and Black, Rogers’ High School, 

Newport, R. I. 

The X-Ray, Sacramento High School, 

Sacramento, Cal. 

The Messenger, Westbrook Seminary, 

Portland, Me. 

The Profile, Sunapee High School, Sunapee 

Neo: 

The Colby Voice.—Your athletic and sport 

notes are good. Wouldn’t a little more non- 

sense improve your paper? 

The Profile-—We congratulate you wpon 

the success of your first issue. It was well 

arranged and very interesting. Good luck 

to you, and do not forget to come again. 

The Messenger.—Your stories are good. 
Your School Notes, Sports, and Alumni de- 

partments are fine. 

The Polytechnic.—Your sport page is 

especially goo. Wouldn?t it be more in- 

teresting if your paper should be in maga- 

zine form with some stories and jokes? We 

think so. 

The X-Ray.—We enjoy your paper very 

much, as it affords us a glimpse of life 

across the continent. A very -“newsy” 

paper. 
Hels Ay 22 



RYANT & STRATTON | 
Business. College | 

999 Elm Street 

| Manchester, N. H. a 

We offer thorough courses in all commercial subjects 

Much new equipment has recently been added 

For Yrar Boox Write tro 
JAMES BREHAUT, Principal 

—————— 

Compliments of 

Chasmflovl@o — svpeiE FURNITURE CO. 
New Hampshire’s Greatest Store Telephone Connections 

for Young Men’s Clothing 3 B A R T L E 3 ¥ T f S 

5 & 10 cent Deparfment Store 
G. Bartlett, Prop. 

Central Block ~*- Derry, N. H. 

831 Elm St. Manchester, N. H. 

HESSER 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

‘IT’S A GOOD SCHOOL” 

Most ideally located business college in New England. Twenty-first year. 

Courses in all Business and Stenographic subjects. New students enter any time; 

advance as rapidly as their abilities and efforts warrant; are graduated immedi- 

ately upon completion of course taken, and aided to the best situations. 

J. H. RESSER, PRIN Information Free. MANCHESTER, N. H. 

RECORD PRESS _. F.L. GEORGE CO. 
Ladies’ Furnishings, Dry Goods 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 

Shoe Repairing 

Gree-ough Block DERRY, N, H. 

Compliments of 

) ~  WILSON’S 
~ Annis Grain & Lumber Co. | 

DERRY, N. H. MARKET 

QUALITY PRINTING 

Whitney Block Derry. Nor 



RICHARD H. ADAMS 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Kimball Block 

Tel. 229-3 

CHARLES BARTLETT 
DRUGGIST and STATIONER 

Derry Village, N. H. 

Compliments of 

A. B. CORSON CO. 
SHOES and CLOTHING 

W. J. KINGSBURY 
INSURANCE and FLORIST 

Whitney Block 

B. F. LOW 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

COTE’S 
LUNCH 

Compliments of 

HERBERT SPEAR 
Optometrist and Mfg. Opt. 

I. 0. O. F.. Block, Derry, N. H. 

CHADWICK’S LUNCH 
UPSTAIRS 

Compliments of 

A. BURELL, Tadlor 

East Broadway 

Derry, N. H. 

L. H. PILLSBURY & SON 
Dealers in 

FURNITURE 

Rugs, Heaters 

Silverware and Crockery 

BROADWAY THEATRE 
DERRY’S CLEAN, COMFORTABLE 

AND DISTINCTIVE 

PHOTO-PLAY HOUSE 

M. C. Humphry, Prop. 

Compliments of 

DERRY BAKERY 
COOTROCHI and BOOKIE, Props. 

Automobile Repairing Miller Tires 

BROADWAY 

GARAGE 
OAKLAND MOTOR CARS 

and 

SAMSON TRUCKS and TRACTORS 

V. H. MOODY 
Department Store 

Ladies’ Suits and Skirts, Ladies’ 

Waists and Corsets, Underwear and 

Hosiery, Dress Goods and Domestics, 

Art Goods and Small Wares 

DERRY, N. H. 
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